
TRAILER MODE:  2 ,5  m wide                       SPLASH MODE 4,5  m wide

TOP:  INTERIOR 4 BUNKS, GALLEY
BOTTOM: SC30 FCR /  13,1  M MAST

TOP:  IN A 40 FT HC CONTAINER
BOTTOM: ON TRAILER

SeaCart 30 FCR
The One Design Folding SeaCart 30 Club Racer trimaran continues Oceanlake Ma-
rines AB’s quest to develop and produce the market’s finest racing built, high perfor-
mance trimarans. The new folding SC30 FCR has inherited her racing pedigree from 
the unique full carbon SC30 GP and caters for a market looking for top quality, easy 
trailering to and from venues, weekend high performance OD Racing or Cruising at an 
affordable price level. 

The SC30 FCR is a high performance vehicle ready to fly two hulls in stronger condi-
tions. Specified for inshore and coastal racing as well for nice Sport Cruising sessions 
with friends or family (comfort options available). Equipped with a fathead two reef main 
sail, self tacking jib and 1:28 main sheet purchase system for easy boat handling. Furl-
ing Gennacker, Code 0 (option) and Jib (option) for blistering sail changes “Concentrate 
on the tactic instead of repacking sails for the next hoist”. 

The racing folding system combined with a mast raise system make the trailer to sailing 
sequence using a slipway as swift as other models on the market. But there the similari-
ties end. The SC30 FCR is built in the same moulds as the well proven full carbon SC30 
GP, produced in e-glass, using epoxy, vacuum, infusion plus carbon fibre reinforced 
bulkheads for longevity stiffness. All ISAF ruled watertight bulkheads are in place. Full 
carbon beams, rudder blades, daggerboard, mast, soft shroud options make the SC30 
FCR a top of class product ready to tackle high speed OD Racing, Celebrity ProAm’s, 
Charter Event’s, Sailing Clinics, Resort VIP Wakeboard sessions... The SC30 FCR have 
all the ingredients to make a large OD Class. 

Don’t miss this unique opportunity to get your hands on the greatest trimaran in the 30 
foot segment since the SeaCart 30 GP was introduced. To be sure to get the class go-
ing we offer the first 5 buyers 15% FCR Hull discount!

Base SC30 FCR OD Package includes all following features:

+ High quality built by top of the class custom race boat builder. Weight target <1,300 kgs
+ Carbon reinforced hull structure and bulkheads. Main cabin seating for 5-6
+ Carbon beams. Racing light weight fold system. Sail within 1 hour from trailer using a slipway
+ Waterstays on beams (like SC30 GP, light and stiff beam solution) = Great response in gusts
+ Rotating Carbon wing mast 13,1 m – two pieces for container packaging. Mast raise system
+ Black aluminium boom, 2 reef system, Outhaul Karver blocks, Spinnlock halyard clutches 
+ Dyneema shrouds, at additional cost PBO is available. 1,1 m bowsprit. Mast rotation arm
+ Bow hatch. Stern platform including engine bracket on tracks.
+ Carbon rudders blades. One on each pontoon for perfect control while flying hulls
+ Deep Carbon Daggerboard for superb upwind performance, up and down haul line system
+ 2 Telescopic tiller extender for best steering position on each pontoon. Steering pool
+ Self tacking Harken Jib track, double 1:5 sheet system (ends on each side of mainhull)
+ Harken maintrack, block, cleats, devidors from Harken incl. 1:6 x 1:28 main sheet system
+ Harken Racing winches. 1 B40Q + 1 STQ self tailing for Gen. sheet, jib and main halyards
+ Racing block kit, Running Rig Kit, Furler kit from Karver, 2x2 Spinnlock halyard clutches
+ Electrical kit with breaker panel, test meter, 12V outlet, Battery storage, Navigation LED lights
+ St. Barth Cushion Kit for 1 double and 2 single bunks, Galley incl. single burner
+ Life line wire set for pontoons (incl. 4 stanchions) and pulpit. Allocated space for WC
+ Main Trampoline set incl. sturdy foot braces. Bownets available as extra option
+ Box Rule for sails. OD rule under build up; Minimum crew of 4 and minimum weight 320 kgs
+ Boat is complying with EU standards category C, with extras category B
+ Low shipping cost inside one 40ft HC Container. Race and cruise in Caribbean next winter! 

Base Price . Contact Dealer or Oceanlake Marine AB  
Ex. Work, Custom fee not included. Min. 5 orders before build start. First 5 SC30 FCR: 15% Hull discount.
Terms: 25% booking fee / deposit. 50% On completion and loading. 25% At delivery. 
Add Sails, Trailer, Engine and you’re ready for take off! Any sail brand is allowed in the OD rule
Options: FSC (Cruising) sails, Furling jib, Cabin table, Shower, Cooler Kit...
This price list replaces all similar price lists. OLM reserve the right to change prices without prior notice.

NEW FOLDING ONE DESIGN CLUB RACER TRIMARAN!
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Data: L: 9,15m . W: 6,67m . D: 0,35–1,6m . Mast: 13,1 m (43ft). Weight target ready to sail: <1,300 kgs. 
OD Racing m2: Main 2 reef: 37 . Jib: 18,5 . Masthead Gen: 63 . (Code 0: 32) . U-wind: 55,5 . D-wind: 118,5
Cruising m2: Main 2 reef: 35 . Jib: 17 (furling opt) . Frac. Gen: 47 . (Code 0: 32) U-wind: 52 . D-wind: 99
Concept and Sales by Oceanlake Marine AB . Design by Marc Lombard . Sail design by NS, Tore Lewander


